Life in all its fullness
MILTON CE PRIMARY SCHOOL Number 19 21st May 2021
PARENT/CARER’S NEWSLETTER

Welcome to this week’s roundup – and remember you can also keep up to date at
www.milton.cambs.sch.uk

Covid Update

On Friday 14 May the Prime Minister announced that we have seen further clusters of
the new COVID-19 variant (B.1.617.2), especially in some areas of England and set out
the measures needed to tackle this new Variant of Concern. Given the increased risk of
transmitting COVID-19 in areas where the new variant is spreading fastest, everyone is
advised to take particular caution when meeting anyone outside your household or
support bubble in these areas. This will keep yourself and others safe. In particular,
wherever possible, you should try to:
 Meet outside rather than inside where possible
 Try to keep 2 metres apart from people that you don’t live with (unless you have
formed a support bubble with them), this includes friends and family you don’t
live with
 Get tested twice a week and isolate if you are positive
 Get vaccinated when you are offered it, and encourage others to do so as well
Car Parking

We had a near miss reported outside school yesterday and complaints have started to

come back into school about parking. This morning our coach for the Y5 TRIP was unable to
access the school site due to the poor parking. Do not park on both sides of the road
blocking emergency vehicle access, on pavements, on corners of roads, blocking

neighbours’ entrances and obstruct the safe passage of families coming into school. Keep
our children safe.
Plant Request

We have removed the bushes and the topsoil has been delivered, so we are ready to
plant the bed near into a mini sensory garden. If you have any cut offs or spare nonpoisonous plants that you could donate, we would be very grateful -some herbs like
rosemary, or some lavender or some nice tactile grasses.
Date reminder
Friday 28th May is a school closure day.
Midday Supervisor Advert

I am delighted that we have managed to recruit several new members to our midday
supervision team. We still need more applicants!
The successful candidate(s) will

• contribute to making lunchtimes safe, positive and productive for our children
• be able to make good relationships with children and adults alike

• have high expectations for pupils’ behaviour

• be well organised and able to work well as part of a team
• respond positively and cheerfully to the variety of tasks
• be in sympathy with our school’s Christian ethos
We can offer:

• friendly children

• a welcoming supportive team
• training for the task

We have an excellent staff team and are a very popular and successful Church of
England village primary school.

Hours of work will be weekdays 11.20 to 1.15 or 12.15-1.45 (depending on whether you
are based in the KS1 or KS2 bubble. pm term time only. Salary Scale Point 2 £17,711

pro-rata (£9.18ph STC) You can work every day or just one or two days a week. Please let us
know your availability.

Please contact Mrs Reeder or the school office or go to the jobs section of our website
for an application form.

The Governing Body is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of
children and young people and expects all staff and volunteers to share this

commitment. The successful candidate will undertake an enhanced DBS check.
Pop up Panto

My name is Ollie and I work for a theatre company which tours family-friendly theatre
shows around the country at affordable prices, to make theatre accessible for all! This
May – July, we’re touring an open air pop-up pantomime of Treasure Island and we’re
coming to Madingley Hall in Cambridge! Tickets are only £12 (£11 for children!) and the
show is suitable for all ages (parent will have a great time too, we promise!)

Beware me hearties - there be pirates and treasures galore in this fast, funny, familyfriendly, folk inspired Summer Panto, coming to Madingley Hall in Cambridge. Join Jim
and his crew as they brave the high seas and set sail for a show like no other as IKP spins

another “delightfully daft” tale of adventure for all ages. Book

Now at www.everymantheatre.org.uk/shows/treasure-island/
Thank you in advance for your support, and we hope to see you on the high seas!

Kind regards,
Anna Reeder
Mrs A Reeder
Headteacher

